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CONTINUATION OF THE DISCISSION ON THE DRAFT DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS:
CONTINUATION OF THE REPORT OF THE STYLE COMMITTEE
The CHAIRMAN said that the alterations proposod by the Stylo
Cc aittee were submitted for the approval of the Commission. She pointed
out that the changes affected only the drafting and the order of the
articles and did not alter their substance.
The Chairman suggested the substitution of the word "of" for tho word
"on" in the English title. That chance would not affect the French. Moreover, she suggested that the present title "Draft Declaration of Human
Rights" should be replaced by "United Nations Declaration of Human Rights".
At the request of Mr. ORDONNEAU (France), the French text of the
second paragraph of the revised article 2 was amended as follows:
".. .limitations as are necessary to secure- respeot fer the rights
of others and to (satisfy) the requirements..."
At the request of Mr. -WILSOHr (t&dted Kingdaa), the English text
of the second paragraph af-the revised article S was amended by deletion of
the word "to" in the phrase: "...for the rights of others- and (to) the
requirements..."
/Mr. CHANG
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Mr. CHANG (China) suggested that the order of the articles 3hould
"be cilterod as follows:

(a) the revised article 2 should he placed immediately

"before article 33 which had been adopted at the previous meeting; the article
proposed "by the representative of Lebanon should be placed before article 2;
(b) the two paragraphs which made up article 3 might bee came two separate
art cles: the first paragraph would become article 2 and the second paragraph
would become article 5 preceding the provisions concerning legal rights; (c)
firticles h and 5 would then become respectively articles 3 and h; articles 6,
7 and 8 would remain unchanged.

Mr. LEBEAU (Belgium) thought that the Commission was faced with
two separate questions, namely, the approval of the text drawn up by the
Style Committee, and the order of the articles in the Declaration, He asked
that the text drawn up by the Style Committee should be approved before the
considoration of the proposal submitted by the representative of China,
Mr. CHANG (China) pointed out that his proposal should be taken as
an amendment to the report of the Style Committee and should, therefore, be
considered at the same time as that report.
The CHAIBMAN proposed that the Commission should defer consideration of the Style Committee's report until the next meeting,
DISCUSSION OF THE PREAMBLE TO THE DRAFT IHTERN.ATI0KA1 DECLARATION OF HUMAN
EIGHTS
The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the Commission had before it three
draft preambles: the first had been submitted by the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics; the second had boen drawn up by the Sammittee on the
Preamble which had taken account of the drafts presented by France, Belgium,
the United States and the American Federation of Labor; the third draft had
been submitted by the United Kingdom (document E/CN.V124)-.
/Mr. "WILSON
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Mr. WILSON (United Kingdom) thought that the draft drawn up by the
Committee en the Preamble should be taken as the "basic text and the two other
drafts considered as amendments.
Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) thought that the
order of discussion suggested by the Chairman was preferable inasmuch as the
dreft submitted by his delegation could not be considered merely as an amendment to the text drawn up by the Ccmmittee on the Preamble. He observed that
the Committee had failed to observe the principle of brevity which had been
advocated in the course of previous discussions. He also pointed out that
if the Commission were to adopt the preamble as drafted by the USSR delegatiou
possibly with a few amendments, it would be unnecessary to consider any other
draft.
Mr. Pavlov requested that the USSR draft of the preamble should be voted
in parts: the first part, consisting of the first two paragraphs, recalled
the principles of the Charter; the second part constituted the recommendation
to the General Assembly.

The CHAIRMAN read the draft preamble submitted by the USSR
(document E/CN.^/l39) and put it to the vote in parts, as requested by the
representative of the USSR.
The first part was rejected by 9 votes to 5. with 2 abstentions.
The second part was rejected by 8 votes to 5, with 3 abstentions.
The draft preamble submitted by the USSR was rejected.
The CHAIRMAN opened the discussion on the draft prepared by the
Style Committee and proposed that it should be examined paragraph by
paragraph.

Mr. AZSDUL (Lebanon) drew attention to the logical way in which
the text had been prepared. Paragraph 1 laid down an absolute and general
/principle
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principle, which was independent of the existence of the United Nations;
paragraph 2 declared that that principle had been violated; paragraph 3
shoved the importance of averting the dangers, of such a violation in the
future; paragraph h was a reminder that the Charter provided that human
rights should be respected; paragreph 5 recalled that the members of the
United Nations had undertaken to respect those rights; paragraph 6 showed
hov those rights could be respected; lastly, a concluding paragraph consisted of the General Assembly's resolution.
The CHAIRMAN read the text of paragraph 1.
Mr. WIISON (United Kingdom) proposed a drafting amendment which
would not affect the French text: that the word "of" should be inserted
before the words "the equal".
The proposal was adopted.
Mr. CHANG (China) hoped this paragraph would be adopted in view
of its special Importance and intrinsic value.
Paragraph 1 was adopted by 11 votes to none, with ^ abstentions.
The CHAIRMAN read out paragraph 2.
Mr. LEBEAU (Belgium) proposed that in the French text the words
"à la veille de" should be replaced by the word "avant".

Mr. CKDONNEAU (France) preferred the words "dans la période
précédant".
This suggestion was supported by the representative of Belgium, and
the amendment was adopted.

Mr. WIISON (United Kingdom) asked for the insertion in the English
text of the word "of" after the word "ignorance", an alteration which did
not affect the French text. He also proposed that the last part of the paragraph should be omitted, from the words "and made it apparent to all..."
/The CHAIRMAN
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The CHAIRMAN put the proposal for the omission of these words to
the vote.
The proposal was rejected by 6 votes to 3. with 5 absentions.
The last sentence of paragraph 2 was retained.
Mr. CHANG (China) pointed out that the addition of the word "of"
in the English text would narrow the meaning of the word "ignorance". Most
oi' the members of the Style Committee had had in mind ignorance in general
and not simply ignorance of human rights.

The CHAIRMAN agreed with the representative of China.
Mr. AZKOUL (Lebanon) thought that the word as understood by the
representative of China was weaker than in the sense of ignorance of human
rights; he thought ignorance of human rights should be mentioned, and that
there was no question of referring to ignorance in general in the Preamble.
Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republic^ said that as the
Preamble submitted by the USSR had been rejected in a manner which he
considered far too hasty, he would abstain in principle throughout the voting
on the Preamble. He would, nevertheless, make any observations he might deem
necessary. He agreed with the representative of the United Kingdom. The
second World War had not been the result of ignorance of human rights but
had been caused by the policy of Germany. The conclusions of paragraph 2
were faulty and might confuse the man in the street.

Mr. GRDOHNEAU (France) pointed out to the representative of the
USSR that his remarks had unfortunately come too late, as a vote had already
been taken on the retention of the last words of the paragraph.

Mr. WILSON (United Kingdom) asked that the insertion of the word
"of" shoulf" be put to the vote. He had thought its omission had been me'
/a grammatical
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a grammatical error, hut if the present wording was intentional, it would he
difficult for him to accept it.
Mr. LEBEAU (Belgium) pointed out that the French text used the
word "méconnaissance", which could not he taken here as having a general
sense; it definitely meant ignorance

of human rights. He would support

the United Kingdom amendment.

Mr. CHAIIG (China) explained that he had not approved the drafting
of this paragraph. It was true that the Germans and the Japanese were to
hi;.ne for their contempt of human rights, hut it could not he said that they
had heen ignorant of those rights. The word "ignorance" in the English text
was not the right word, and he would propose that it should he replaced in
the English text by the words "indifference to".

Mr. PAvXOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the
retention of the word "ignorance" would give the impression that the acts
of the Germans and Japanese were "being excused "because they did not know
that they were violating human rights. This was the most serious error
in the whole paragraph. There had heen no ignorance on the part of the
aggressors, hut a natural development of a system which had led to war.
Public opinion had heen shocked hy the measures which the Fascists had
deliberately taken, first in their own countries and later, during the
war, in occupied countries.

Mr. WIISOH (United Kingdom) thought it would be preferable to
adopt the Chinese representative's proposal that the word "ignorance"
should be emitted.

Mi'. (HDOMEAU (France) pointed out that the difficulty did not
arise in the French text, as the word "méconnaissance" meant intentional >
ignorance.
/Mr. AZKOUL
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Mr. AZKOUL (Lebanon) agreed with the representative of
bronco, hut drew attention to the fact that there was a difference
of degree between "méconnaissance" and "mépris". Consequently, if
the word "méconnaissance" ("ignorance" in the English text) wore
emitted, that would give the impression that only contempt for
human rights was oondemned and not ignoranco of those rights.
Mr. LEBEAU (Belgium) also thought that the distinction
between ignorance and contempt should be preserved and suggested
that "disregard of" should be used in the English text.
Mr. WILSON (United Kingdom) accepted the Belgian reprecentative's proposal.
Mr. CHANG (China) proposed that the substitution of the
wc-'c's "disregard of" for "ignorance" should be put to the vote.
The amendment wnq ^flo*;^ \\ V> y^-1-^ to 1 ~*--.Ar. ^ ?>sMotions.
/Mr. nOGD
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Mr. HOOD (Australia) spoke again on the wording of the second
inrt\;iv\.h.

Although tho Commission had decided to retain the much too

donatio statement It coutained, he wondered whether, In spite of that,
it would not ho wiser to define its scope more precisely by saying, in
the English text, at the end of the sentence "and mode it apparent to
all that tho fundamental freedoms were a (instead of "the") suprene
isuuo of the conflict,"
Mr. CHANG (China) pointed out that as the idea underlying the
sentence was saved, It would be perfectly in order to submit amendments
to that sentonco.
The CHAIRMAN agreed.
Mr. AZKOUL (Lebanon) said that the adjoctlve "supreme" had an
absolute meaning. It would, therefore, be incorrect to speak of a
supreme Issue since there could be only one suprene Issue.
Mr. HOOD (Australia), wnlle agreeing with the Lebanese representative in regard to gremnar, nevertheless, maintained that in ordinary
language it was often possible to have several supreme issues.
Tho CHAIBMAN suggested thet the expression "an essential iesuo"
should be used.
Mr. LARRAIN (Chile) who shared Mr. 'zkoul's viows on the use
of the word "supreme" said that he would agree to: "one of the eseentlal
Issues".
Mr. FOKTAIHA (Uruguay) said that, like the USSR representative,
he had abstained from voting during the debate on whether to delete the
words undor discussion, as he too considered that those words raised a
question of substance, and that he disagreed with the idoa they exproesed.
/Mr. PAVLOV
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Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that
all those difficulties would have been avoided had the Commission
adopted the text proposed for the Preamble by the USSR. The second
paracrapb of the Preamble drafted by the Commission's office gave
the impression that the war had been caused by ignorance. It Bhould
not be forgotten that contempt for human rights had beon taught by political groups which belonged to a well-defined system and were based on
a capitalist economy aided by overseas countries. If the causes of the
war were mentioned, the real ones Bhould be given and those lay at
the roots of the political system of the Nazi and Fascist groups, and
in the lack of balance caused by capitalist economy. That system and
that economy carried within thefflselves, and would always carry inherently
the seeds of war. If the couse of war was to be mentioned, that should
bo said; otherwise the matter should be left alone
Mr. 0HD0NNEAU (France) pointed out that the paragraph under
discussion in no way dealt with thQ causes of war. It stated that
respect for human rights was at stake

Victory had undeniably led to

the establishment of a system which respected human rights certainly
more than the Nazis had.
Discussion followed on the correct translation into Spanish of
tho Enjliah word "ignorance". The CHAIRMAN asked the Spanish-speaking
representatives to agree on -a translation which tho Commission could
approve.
Mr. AZK0UL (Lebanon) suggested the wording "that tho fundamental freodoms were at stake in that conflict"» so as to emphasize
that rospoct for the fundamental freedoms dopended on the outcome of
tho conflict.
/Mr. WILSON
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Mr. WILSON (United Kingdon) was still convinced that tho host
oclutlon would "be to delete tho last-part of the sentence. The Lohaneao
proposal guvo the text o meaning which was nearer reality, hut at the
saiso tine weakened it so much that one wondered whether it would he worth
including in the Preamble.
Tho-CHAIEMAN put to tho vote the proposal to delete from tho
oocjnd parrgrnph, third line of the English text the words "to all.".
It was decided hv J Y0fo?,."j^0J?i??£^..TJl'fca S abaf-entlotis. to delete
t]-o words "to t'.ll".
The CHAlBM/iN put to tho vote the Lebanese auendnent to say
"...c.j.1 node it apparent that the fundamental freedoms wore at stake
in the conflict."
The amendment was re,looted.fry 3 votes to none, with II abstentions.
The CHAIBMAN put to the vote the Australian amendment to
chango tho last part of the sentonco so as to road:

"...tho fundamental

freedoms were one of the supreme issues of the conflict."
Tho auendpont was adopted by 7 votes to none, with 9 abstentions.
Mr. WILSON (Unltod Kingdom) proposed putting to the vote tho
sontonco as amended.
Mr. LOPEZ (Philippines) and Mr. LASRAIN (Chile) objected to
that procedure, pointing out that the Commission had weakened the
sontonco to ploase the United Kingdom representative in the hope of
contributing to a result which tho Commission could accept. One should
not trade on that spirit of co-oporatlon by asking for tho dolotion of
tho aontenco. In effect, tho Chilean representative had voted in favour
of its retention and Mr. Wilson had criticized the sentence because
its wording was too strong but had now been toned down. A vote had
already boon taken on that part ôf the sentence.
/Mr,. OEDONNEAU
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Mr. OHDOHNEAU (Franco) said that the Ccnnission had decided
r.t, its Icot nooting not to vote on propoaalo to dolote paragraphs,
Mr. FOKTAim (Uruguay) pointed cut fiat cinco they wore
dealing with a historic document of great inportance, tho rules of pro-,
coduro should bo applied so that tho quostion could be settled. A
vote should first bo takon on the question of whether tho voto, already
takon, to doloto the sentonco, should be retakon.
Mr. VTLEAÏÏ (Yugoslavia) would abstain fron voting as he was
in favour of tho draft Proanblo submitted by tho USSR, but thought that
tho socond paragraph followed logically frcn tho ideas stated in paragraph 1. Sinco tho first paragraph spoke of tho inportance of observing
tho roopoct duo to all tho nonbero of tho hunan fanily and their equal
and inalionablo rights, ono naturally expected tho socond paragraph
which spoko of tho war to say that the Socond World War had inperilled
tho valuo and ozistonco of those rights and froodens.

Mr. CH/IHG (China) pointed out that tho Proanblo had not boon
drafted in accordance with a concept accoptable to all tb) nenbers of
tho Ccrjnittoo. That was why the second paragraph bad not boon unaninously
supportod,
Tho CEAIBMAH put to tho vote tho quostion of whothor a voto
should bo retakon en tho dolotion of the last part of the second paragraph ,
The -proposal to rotako the voto was adopted by 7 votes to k, with
5 abstentions.
The CH/VIBMAN took a voto on whether tho last part of the
sentonco should be retained.
It was decided by 7 votes to 3. with 6 abstentions. to retain tho
last part of tho sentence.
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The CHAIEM&IÏ put to tbe vote tbe l a s t part of the sentence as
ai;ondoi, l . o . , tbe ïïnglieu t o r t to reaT "".nd aado i t aprirent t h a t tbe
fundamental froodoDS were n supreme iejue of the c o n f l i c t . "
Tbo toxt woo adopted by 7 votes to noce, v1,th C abstentions.

Mr. LOUTFI (Egypt) said that in order to nako the Preamble aa
briof M
avoided.

vr8 fitting, all proposals of secondary importance ehould be
Tbe paragraph did not express a single essential idea.

mentioned revolts "against tyranny and oppression".
to rotnin that idea in tbo Proaablo.

It

There was no need

Tbe paragraph also referred to

tbe protection of hucan righto by "a regime of law", an idea which
obould bo retained but wbicb vao already included in paragraph 5«

It)

effect, paragraph 5 spoke of promoting and encouraging roopect for
h u m n rights and for fundamental froedccs, wbicb could only be assured
by appropriate legislation conferring on ouch righto and freedoms the
protf. t^ion of tho law.

Tbe third paragraph could, therefore, be dropped

in tot:.

Mr. 0HD0NIŒAU (France) raieod a question cf procedure. To
doloto a sentence, a nogativo vote should be recorded whon it was put
to tbe veto. The method of voting on proposals to delete certain
eontoncos vus wrong, and the Commission had found, in regard to tho
preceding perugrupb, tbnt it led to soverr.l votoo on tbe same quootion,
wbicb should hovo been decided by a singlo vote.
Tho provisional French wording used tho exproscion "le revise
de la loi", ao being the equivalent of the English "a regies of law".
Tbo oxprceoion had no

exact Cleaning. It would be better to uee an

old expression, necely "le roftne de la loi" (the rule of law").

/Mr. LOPEZ

Mr. LOPEZ (Philippines) would vote agalnot the adoption of
pcr^ra^ih 3 f^i" the rereons already Ptutod by thf. i^-^'-.i-Mi rcpi*ceentative, and also because that paragraph referred T O \..Ù il jut of the people
to robel, a reference which talght-bo misconstrued.

That was a right

which had not beon mentioned anywhere In the body of the Declaration.
Ho vould prefer the legal protection to be given to the rights
and froodons to be mentioned to another part of the Proooble, and suggests its Inclusion In the operative port of the Preooble, to vhlch
his delegation had submitted on aoendnent.
The CHAIEMAN put paragraph 3 to the vote.
Partyirçpty 3

vns

i adopted by 8 voteo. to ft. vlth 2 abstentions, thus

bo in •; retained In the Preamble.
Pnrn.-yaphs I4 and 5
The CHAIEMAN opened tho debate on paragraphs k and 5, which
were closely linked.
Mr. HOOD (Australia) suggested Dorging the two paragraphs,
and thought that paragraph k alght oven bo completely onitted.

It

was quite appropriate to quote the Charter, but If a quotation was to
be Dade it would be best to use a passage conceived in nore explicit
and energetic terns.
Articles 55 and % of the Charter were ideal for that purpose.
He, therefore, suggested that the following text bo adopted for paragraph 5:
"WHEREAS tho Membors of tho United Nations are pledged
to talre Joint and separate action in co-operation with the
Organization to proDote and encourage respect for human rights
and for fundamental freedoms,,.."
/Miss SENDER
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Misa SENDER (-'.Derican Federation of Labor) said that the
draft Proanblo submitted by her Organization was anong the drafts
which the Cccuittee on the Preanblo had used as a basis for discussion before presenting a text for consideration. The draft submitted by the American Federation of Labor stressed tho concept that
indifference towards the happiness and the welfare of the individual
nade possible the spreading of suffering. The draft also emphasized
the need to improve economic and social conditions to assist the
people of the world in obtaining freedom from fear and want, thereby
providing one of the most effective guaranties that human rights
would be respected.
The Charter propounded the sane idea.
Mr. CHANG (China) also wanted tho need for an

improvement

in occuonic and social conditions mentioned. It could be done by
borrowing the words of tho Charter on that subject.
Ho suggested setting up a small committee to choose the appropriate quotations from tho Charter.
Tho CHAIKMAN agreed with the Chinese representative's
request and appointed a committee for that purpose, consisting of
the representatives of China, the United Kingdom, Australia, tho United
Stat.3 and Yugoslavia, which would meet in the early afternoon.

Mr. V3XFAN (Yugoslavia) declined tho offer as the Preamble
as a wholo, either wittingly or unwittingly, was based on a conception
to which ho could not subscribe; he could not note any concreto contributions to the preparation of a text based on a conception ho did
not sharo.
/in reply
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In royly to a question by Mr. Chang (China), he pointed out that
the ProoDUle spoke only of the rights of the individual, whereas it
could alao have nentloned, ao a caapronise, and in deference to the
ideas of all the Deobere of the Corniaeion, the rights of the Hation
and of peoples.
The Preamble aa submitted failed to recognize the duty of the
individual to hie Nation and to his State.
The CHftlBM&ff asked the representative of the Philippines to
tako the place of the Yugoslav representative on the Cormittee to
choooe the paragraphs fron the Charter to he mentioned in the Preamble.
The neetliy, rose. ^,.1.0^ y.p,,

